
Exetos:
Rest
Yourself, others, and 
your environment.

6th Grade Art

Ms. Kelly Cordova kcordova@smcssa.org  

Cor Decto:
This course is designed as a beginning art class for students who pursue 

upper level art courses. In 6th Grade Art, students will be taught the elements 
of art and the principles of design. Students will explore basic art media and 
techniques, such as drawing, painting, collage, printmaking, and more. Another 
integral part of the class is the study of art appreciation, art history, art 
production, and art criticism. (Art Room-Meeting Rm #3-located in Gym)

Ras
Your hand, your 
convenience, and 
your expectations.

Fol
Class procedures, 
directions, school 
policies and 
Cardinal rules.

Gra:
40% - Daily 
(Participation)
60% - Tests 
(Projects, Portfolio)

Clar Poces:
Sta f Cs
Be on time
Be ready for prayer
Follow instructions

Stu Ti
Time management
Work hard
Ask questions

En o Cl
Clean up (last 10 
minutes of class)
Line up
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Tes (Prot):
Projects are expected to be turned in on due date. Not after. You are not allowed to 
work on late projects during class time once a new project has begun. Late projects 
must be completed outside of class time and late work will be penalized. 1 Day 
Late=10pts off  /  2 Days Late=20pts off  / 3+ Days Late=0 grade (three 0s will result 
in a DN).

Dal (Ptiti):
Based on how you are handling supplies and managing 
your time will affect your participation grade for the day. 
Special instructions will be given for proper care of the 
different art media and are expected to be followed. Any 
misuse of personal supplies or school provided supplies will 
be penalized and may result in a DN. Take care of art 
supplies!

Turg  Pojs:
Subjected to change. Students will be addressed immediately.
Due to COVID-19, you will not be turning in a physical copy of projects this semester. 
You will be turning in ALL projects to the designated assignment post on Google 
Classroom. You are to upload a proper photograph of your project using your i-Pad. 
Blurry, cropped, and/or edited images of projects will not be accepted. If you turn in 
someone else’s work as your own, you will receive a zero and DN as well as the 
owner of the artwork.

Abet:
If you are absent, it is your responsibility to communicate with 
the teacher about what you missed. Additional class time to 
complete an assignment will be at the discretion of the art teacher. 
Personal emergencies and/or school related activities will be 
discussed one on one with parents/guardians.
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I-Pad y: Do’ d D’s
You will be given opportunities to use your I-Pad during Studio Time and for certain 
reasons ONLY. Students who break the rules will be given a warning first. The 
second time, they will be asked to put the i-Pad away for the remaining class time. 
Third time, they will lose i-Pad privileges for a week and will be asked to turn in i-Pad 
when they arrive to art class each day.

Do’s
-Inform teacher first before use
-Look up image resources for 
project ideas you are working on
-Take notes 
-Take picture of project to upload 
to Google Classroom

Don’
-Play games
-Call/message someone
-Use social media
-Take selfies
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